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Aug. Meeting Minutes(abbreviated) 
 Treasurer’s Report:  General Fund (-$681.00) Clays $926.32 Archery $60.00 Bldg. $396.50 
    Range $300.00   - Total on Hand $1,093.00 
 
 The South Haven Moose Club donated $100.00 for the youth shoot 
  
 The pop machine has been replaced by Coke, we have to buy 35 cases a yr. from a Coke Distr. 
 
 The Club Secretary has resigned and the position will filled by a Trustee and that position will be 
 replaced by the board 
  

New Club Website! If you haven’t seen it please take the time and visit, Dan has done a great job 
in setting it up and the site has some really great and useful features, such as the Calendar and Photo 
Gallery. 
 

Reactive Steel Targets- They are almost done, the targets cut, the frames have been fabricated 
and welded, now comes the painting and assembly.  The other post mount targets need the hanging 
angles cut and welded.  The two Rifle Range targets still need work, there may be one frame already 
made and a second one needs to be constructed along with loops welded on the targets.   Any 
volunteers? 
 

Club Membership Dinner- October 20th at the Moose Lodge, $50.00 gets you your club 
membership and a Prime Rib Dinner. Visit the website for more info and there is a flier with this letter 
that you can fill out.  Really a great time for all that attend, well worth it and besides you get a chance at 

a Gun Raffle and other drawings.  Remember the Early Bird package advantage!  
 

“Fun”(Fund) Shoot Sunday Sept. 16th- A flier is also attached to this newsletter 
concerning this event.  In the past we have shared the proceeds with other wildlife organizations 
however, the last few years turn out have been light and the club really needs the revenue right now to 
support our other activities such as the Youth Shooting Sports Day Camp, range needs and building 
repairs so we have earmarked any net revenue from this event to go into the needed funds.    Most of all Most of all Most of all Most of all 
we need you!we need you!we need you!we need you!  The club needs the support of it’s membership to stay strong and provide the facilities and 
activities now and in the future. Besides, with the different shooting scenarios this is a chance to tune up 
for the hunting seasons which are just about here.  This event is a special time to see old friends, make 
some new ones, have a fine dinner and most of all shoot and have a great time.  Even if you think your 
not skilled or may not know what to expect, give it a try and drag a friend along.  Call or email Dave 
Wiatrowski (207-7277, days 637-2375), bigboredave@yahoo.com and he’ll try and answer any 
questions. 
 

Youth Shooting Sports Day Camp- Earl Akehurst and his group of volunteers pulled 
off another terrific event for the kids. The attendance was just about perfect with twenty three, all the 
campers got great instruction and had a lot of shooting time.  Of course let’s not forget about Walter’s 
super lunch that gave everyone the needed energy for the day.  Well Done All ! ! 
 

E-mail Addresses- If you have an email address please get the information via the website to 
the club, it will help us get special events and other notices to you members.  We promise not to sell the 
list to Spammers Inc.  just in case you want to know 
 
 

Next Meeting – Monday September 10th   See ya there!  


